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Turkish Ruler Abandons Hope oMntervention European Powers
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People of All Nations Unite to
' Make Monster Demonstra- -

1 tioti laBehalLotiiVotesior
. Women" Cause.

OREGON REPRESENTED .

IN PARADE OF, FLOATS
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Reply of Balkan Authorities Is Awaited
With Anxiety Servia's Defiance to
Austrian Demands Concerning Adri-

atic Sea Front Makes Situation More
Critical. t -r tnmp IUI on March RohinH

'. S ,x 4 Vs ' (United PreM Letied Wire.) , . , .

London, Nov. 9. His throne tottering, the sultan tonight abandoned

SENAIE LEAD OF 4

Crane and Cullom, Republican
Wheel-Horse- s, Will Be With

the Missing Members.

PROGRESSIVES MAY
" " AID ADMINISTRATION

Working Majority in Body to
Support Wilson's Plans

Considered Safe.

By Carl Smith.
Assurance of the election of Harry

Lane as United Slates senator from
Oregon gives the Democrats 60 mem
bers of the next senate, sccordlng to
the latest returns. This is a clear ma
jorlty of four over all brands of Repub-
licans and Progressives, and means that
President Wilson Will have a working
majority at his back in the senate as
well as the house of reDresentatlves.

The preference primary and direct
election of senators is .playing havoc
wlta many of tne dld-time- rs In the sen
ate. Among the face to disappear on
the 4th day of next March are W. Mur
ray Crane of Massachusetts, the ring
general or te Republicans; Shelby M.
Cullom, the veteran from Illinois, old-
est man in the senate; Joseph M. Dixon
of Montana, campaign man
ager; Jonathan Bourne of Oregon,
famed for his advocacy of popular gov-
ernment, and Joseph W. Bailey, tha
silver-tongue- d but distrusted leader in
Texas

Apparently the new Progressive party
will nave four members of the next sen
ate it can oopena upon. These art
Polndekter of Washington and Clapp of

all hope of intervention by the powers to save Turkeyjrpni (he Balkan allies'. .

wrath and appealed directly to the allies themselves for terms of peace- - "
Turkey's admission of defeat was regarded here as only rendering "more

imminent the danger of a general European war which, if it were to coratr ,

- With Kerosene Torches.- - ;

, New York, 'Nov. tableau, three
miles longr. participated in by J0.000
auffragettes and $000 men. recruited

- from very political creed and every
strata of society, electrified New York

' tonight. The - demonstration was the
greatest In the history of the suffrage
movement in the world, passed off ex- -

actly as planned, and when, three hours
after it had bejun, the last straggler
reached Union Square, it was estimated
that over a million people had witnessed

- the pageant.
; College men, led by William Jay

Schleffelln, a member of the banking
firm of J. P. Morgan, preceded a host
of Socialists who chanted the Mar

' J "

r j

might alter practically every map throughout the entire world. The sultan's
surrender, it was pointed out, promises
ritories, which threatens a struggle involving six or the "mightiest nations
on earth.

News that the Ottoman ruler had sued for peace came from several inde--
pendent sources, all reliable, and was accepted unquestionably here as abso7
lutely authentic. A desperate battle had been in progress for many hours
along the last line of Constantinople's defenses. It was persistently rumored '

that the Bulgarian, attacking force was capturing fort after fort and theseselllalse; women from the western states
t.iat now enjoy equal suffrage marched
with workers from the sweat shops and

' women from the East Side of New York.
rumors seemed fully borne out by final

Ruler, of Balkan kingdom who plans to make triumphant entry '

into
Constantinople.

begged for terms. ... .

Defiant dispatches came but of Constantinople earlier in the day. Nazim .

Pasha, the Turkish minister of war, and field commander, had announced
tht he would fight until the last Turk was dead before he would surrender,
it was said. Kiamil Pasha, the aged grand vizer, was quoted as declaring
that the sultan would await death in his palace, and he, Kiamil, m hi office,
if necessary, but thaj Constantinbpllecy would never; abandon or would --

they ever admit defeat. A fresh army was being concentrated between the
Cljatalja forts and Constantinople, it w asserted.- - An official bulletin was

FERDINAND

- On horseback. In automobiles, on
floats and afoot, men and women in

--costumes femininely militant, marched
amid a glare of red fire and the smok- -

Ing light of torches. Five thousand
men, the braver 6f them Jauntily dis-- .
porting red and whits cockades and all

- flirting ' with kerosene torches that
i puttered dangerously, were a part of

' toe enthusiMtle caravaa that. was. l4
by Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-RObertao- n,

dressed Jn whits robes and seated on a
v .snow-whit- e horse.

Cosmopolitan Crowd. I

Stretched behind her in a gaily col-

red array were floats, white-robe- d suf
fragette, and delegations

holdovers, and Nerrie of Xe-- INHHISBOED THREAT
posted claiming an overwhelming Turkish defeat of thi Bulgarians at Ma-ras- h,

near Adrianople, , "'..
Then came the news that the Ottoman monarch had sued for peace. - -

Bulgarian Czar Determined to Celebrate Mass in Mosque of

: St, Sophia Powers Regard Plan as Unnecessary
Humiliation to Turks,T women front: 'iLIttleJtaly'

Jewish men and women, young and old,
" from the congested cast side; colored

California Suffragist Wires

Suggestion to 4 Gov, Wood-rovy-Wiis- on.

" : - -

(Special to The Jon rail.)
Los Angeles, Cal.,' Nov. 9.-"- Xo Wood- -

fow.JarUaa-4tfigiA- e

N. J.i 4'

"Accept my congratulations In ' ad
vance In making up your cabinet Please
consider the women of the 10 suffrage
states. As a member of your cabinet

would bring to
your council great assistance ior me
universal good of the people.

"CLARA SHORTRIDGE FOLTZ.
This telegram was sent early this

morning to Woodrow Wilson by Mrs.
Clara Shortridge Foltz, attorney, and
one of the foremost suffragists of the
state, ,

It is thought by Mrs. Foltz's closest
friends that the telegram contains more
than Tneets "the eye and that In Mrs.
Folts'a mind there is a vision of Miss
Mary Foy, president of the California
Women's Democratic league.

REPUBLICANS PLAN FOR
PARTY'S RENAISSANCE

Leaders Confer Quietly Concerning
Rehabilitation of the

G. O. P.

Ctilted PrM Leased- - Wire.)

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 9. A move-

ment for the general rehabilitation of
the Republican party, along progressive
lines; was launched at a Quiet meeting
here this afternoon, attended by Gov-

ernor Herbert S. Hadley of Missouri,
Senator Albert B. Cummins and W. &

Ken yon of Iowa and local Republican
leaders, including Charles S. Dawson of
the Iowa Republican state central com-

mittee.
"J-

' A general oonference Is to be held
some time Id the near future at a point
vat tn t .nWtpil Tlrohablv Washing.
totwh!c)f tndetsilsvler-At-w

raous undertaking will be worked out
Neither Senator Cummins. Kenyon nor
aoyernor.JIadleyWi?uld. discuss the
matter tonight, although Governor Had-
ley. admitted that the situation was
canvassed at the conference.

Whether or not Senator La Follette
of Wisconsin is considered In the plan
to make the Republican party pro-
gressive through work In the middle
states, is not known, but it is assumed
that the Iowa and Missouri leaders de-

pend upon him to join them.

HUNTER CARRYING DEER

KILLED FOR AN ANIMAL

Second Hunter Sees Creature on
Shoulder but Not the

Bearer.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. i. Having shot
and Instantly killed John Easlack near
Libby, Mont., last Sunday, when he fired
at a deer Easlaclt was. carrying on his
shoulder, George Gordon was placed In

Jail at Libby, Mont., today. Ha must
stand trial.

- Gordon had just climbed to the top
of a hill when he saw Easlack moving
through the underbrush a couple of hun-
dred feet below, carrying a fawn. Not
seeing Easlack, he fired. When run-
ning to where he saw the animal sink
from view he found Easlack breathing
his ttst with a bullet straight through
from the rfgnt shoulder. He hurried to
Libby and notified the authorities.

Easlack, who recently moved to Mon-
tana from New Jersey, leaves a widow
and four children. The family lived
near Eureka.

ROOSEVELT'S LEAD IN

CALIFORNIA IS 879

Progressive Candidate Still Ahead
With 69 Precincts Yet

Unreported.

San Francisco, Nov. 9. Theodore
Koosevet had a plurality of 879 votes
over Woodrow Wilson in California, ac-

cording to returns available tonight.
These returns leave 69 precincts In

tho state unreported. The figures are:
Roosevelt, 281,644; Wilson 280,765.

It Is not expected that the Progres-
sives from the 69 unreported precincts
will materially change the lead of Roose-
velt, although the offlciully certified
count may make some slight difference.

Optimistic Lttinocrats have not yet
sbandoned hope that WUson may carry
thb state, however, as the missing pre-
cincts are of Democratlo complexion
aud they point out that Wilson will
only have to gain a trifle more than
li votes In each to win.

HODGES, DEMOCRAT, IS

. GOVERNOR OF KANSAS

. Topeka, Kan Nov. 9. With the offi
cial returns from 80 counties out of
10S in the state, John-Hodge- Demo
crstlo candidate for governor, has i
lead of 168 votes over Arthur Capper,
lie- - bile: . Unofficial returns have
bccium-fiyjq.acim.-sjipth- cnua
and Capper concedes that Hodges hss
been elected. All of the .Republican
stste tlcL '. except Capper' has prob
ably neen eiocteu with tne possible ex
ccptlon of Akerr for state treasurer.

(United Presi Leaned 'Wire.)
Budapest, Nov. 9. That the Turks

are prepared to blow up the nosque
of St Sophia-befo- re permitting Csar
Ferdinand of Bulgaria to attend mass
there, as he has threatened, was re-

ported her tonight.
Strong objections developed during

the course of the evening at various
capitals, it was-learne- d, to the nar's
proposed triumphal entry Into the Turk-
ish capital The powers generally held
that such a humiliation would be more
than tlie Turks, beaten even as they
are, could endure, an, that , a ' violent
outbreak would be precipitated, which
in so large a city, It would- - be almost

Shasta Bandit Rutis When He
Finds Partner Dead on Track

i
4'"

PERSISTS

Impossible even for the powerful Bul-
garian army to suppress without tre-
mendous bloodshed. '

Russia alo'ne, 'it was understood, had
signified that it had no objection to
the . plan, provided the occupation of
the city was only temporary. Kngllsh
and French' statesmen, though friendly
to Russia, expressed the opinion. It was
said, that - the proceeding Would be a
mere spectacular demonstration, useful
to nobody and attended by grave, dan-
gers.' Ferdinand, presumably urged on
by- - his. .subjects who nave sentimental
reasons for wanting to occupy the city,
was persisting In his project at last
accounts'. '

the robbers had the drop on me and
them. I was made to walk the lenzth
of the car and pick -- out the registered
mall bags, while the clerks were coin- -

ove
their heads. The other bandit had dis-
appeared. He went forward to cover
the engineer end fireman. Not a shot
had been fired. ..

"Suddenly we heard one ring out.
then live more In quick succession. We
left the car upon Instruction from the
robber and were marched towards the
locomotive. Near the cab I stumbled
on the form of a mau lying acrosg the
jmng. j .oo Us like there had been

something doing,' I said.
Who did tlnsr queried the bandit

in surprise, directing the question to
Engineer Wenti. 1 don't know.' Wents
answereu.

luck Wlta the Other.
rranic! f rame; li that vm h

robber repeated, stooping over the pros
trate man and taking him by the shoul
aer to raise mm irom the ground. But
mere came no response, the bullet from
Yokum's rifle had found its mark.
Frank was dead and beside bim lav the
automatic revolver.

, "The bandit stood putsled for a mo-
ment, then slipped over the bank andaway. To have pursued him In t) dark
would hsve been extremely dangerous

nu- - luuinaray, ua so we Went back to
ascertain what had really happened.
We met Yokum near the rear-ea- r

"After firing the first and only shot
he hsd walked down the track towards
the end of the train expecting, to inter-
cept the other Isndlt But In the mean-
time he had marched us to th loco-
motive on the opposite side. Mad Yo- -
sum nappenea to oe on trie earn aiH.
as .we ae.eOMld.heve-klHwH-tnr-BfT- igf

roober, too, or tne robber would proba-
bly have, killed one Of us. Anyway
there.would have been a mix-u- p.

. "Yokum slipped awry for the gun as

a scramble for bis European ter

announcement that the sultan had -

cuse for anypower to Interfere. Now,
that the sultan admits defeat, and the
partltin of his territory Is at hand.
It behooves each, they added, to protect
Its own Interests. It was the general
opinion In the best Informed circles that
the next few days will show whether"
or not there Is to be a general European
war. - -

M1U mm
HQCKIN AND RYAN IN

DYNAMITING SCHEMES

Tells Jury, in Trial of Iron
workers, Secretary-Treasur- er

Was Planner, - -

(By tht loleroitloonl New Service.) i"
Indtanapolisrlndr. Ovrrt. Tne isriiK."

Ion officials being tried for dynamite
conspiracy in the federal court received
blow after blow between the erea from
the testimony of Ortle McManlgsl. their
one-tim- e friend and archdynamiter today. . ,.

hlle McManlgal's story thus far
most directly involves Herbert 8. Hock- -
In, Indicted secretary-treasur- er tf . the
iron workers' International union, aspaymaster and director of the dynamit-
ing of non-unio- n workers, It has also
deepiyHvBrvea--TresrdenrTmn- k" MT
Ryan, of the Iron workers' union. Frank
C. Webb, New York executive board
member and Michael J. Young, Boston
executive boerd member.

McManlgal's story reveals Hockln as
MoManlgal's advising angel and closest
assistant in the dynamiting Jobs. Hockln
took the recital stolidly, sitting with ,

closed eyes over in one comer of. the
group of- - defendants. McManlgal wllt
resume his testimony on the witnesi
stand Monday morning. He Is expecUd '
to be on the stand about two weeks.

Takes Plrst Job.
McManlgal told bow he first was In-

duced to do a dynamiting job. It was
during a war between the international
association 1 and "open - shop" contrac-
tors, and took plsce at Peoria, Hockln
brought influence to bear upon him
and forced him to take the job. he said.
His next job was at Detroit end he
claimed that Hockln also forced him
Innto that. Next he went to Clinton,
Iowa, where he blew a derrick belonging

to the Wisconsin Bridge company
off the track.

After the Clinton explosion McManl-
gal proceeded to Buffalo, June !$, 190.
and on July 1 blew up a viaduct thru.

While he and Hockln were at Bur-fal-

said McManlgal, Hockln told him
to stay away from Indianapolis.

"Don't get in touch with Ryan or J.
J." McNainara," McManlgal' said Hwkl-- i

told hire, "as everything Is done throuij i,
me."

- HOcsia Tays Kim.
I ii. Sees --af tea-h- e itarae4 4'hbfr
saw Hockln and the latter wnn'cf i,
know what his xrn wer. .m .; ,

gal told him that tlie t l,i) i m i , , "
T $10. About two lu r, ). .

(Continue--

Passengers Make" Up Purse for
. Brakeman James Yokiim,

Who Killed One. Robber, and Saved Their Valuables,

The .Train Electrician's Story.

braska and Sterling of South Dakota,
new members.

fregresstves With "Wllsoft.
Among those who rank as. foremost

progressives and supported Roosevelt
for president, will be Cummins of Iowa,
Brlstow of Kansas and Crawford of
South Dakota. They retain the brand
of Republicans. Other prominent Re-
publican progressives, who refused to
Upp6rt Tloosevelt, are La Follette of

Wisconsin, Borah of Idaho, Works, of
California and Gronna of North Dakota,

Several of these Progressives and
progressive Republicans are expected to
stand behind Wilson in support of pro- -

(Contlnued on Page Six.)

CAN WILLIAMS

BOURNE AGREE AND

Art FEDERA LI0BS

Republicans Must Bury Hatch-

et Before Wilson Takes Of-

fice or Lose Chance at Pie,

Tacant Federal Jobs In Oregon.
VontmuKter, Portland, $0000.
United States district attor-

ney, $4500.
Collector of customs, $1000 and

fees.
Collector of internal revenue,

$3625.
r.of customs, I30QIL-- .

Collector of customs, Astoria,
$3000.

Register land office at Burns,
$3000.

United States marshall, $4000.
United States surveyor gen-

eral, $3000.
Register of land office, The

Dnlles, $3000.
Receiver of" land office, Tho

Dalles, $3000.
The land office salaries sre

maximums. The actual fees do
not amount to $3000.

Who's who In Oregon politics Is the
question that pussies several scores of
gentlemen who hsve their eyes on fed-er- sl

Jobs.
Eleven of the best federal positions

In the state are In a status which under
church parlance would be called "sup-
plied." The terms have expired, and
the- appointment and confirmation of
successors have not been made.

When are they to be filled, who will
make tne selections, and to whom will
the plums go? That Is a question that
gnaws at the Inwards of sundry esti-
mable Oregon gentlemen. Will the
warring factions of the Republican party
get together and fill the positions with
Republicans, or will they get- - into a
deadlock and let all' the Juicy jobs go
over to the next administration, to be
filled by Democrats? That alio U
question that fills the days of numer-
ous politicians with a gnawing nnrest,

KirTatn'Xaf." ;

One man In Oregon has the ear of
Prldent Taft, and President Taffls
master of Oregon appointments until

(Continued on Paie Five)

men and women from the "Downtown
JBan Juan hiir district, and a varied
array of cosmopolitan citlsens. Including

, load of solemn Chinamen in autquno
, biles from Mott, Pell and Hester streets

the heart of Chinatown.
The delegations from the Twenty-

'"" third district were bd by Miss Cornelia
' Bwlnerton. of the college settlement

the-floa- ts were those repre- -
,.. sen ting states Arizona, Michigan, Kan-

sas and Oregon, which attained suffrage
t the last election. Enthroned In them

was . a suffragette from each of the
sutes with the exception of the Mtchl
gan float which was in charge of Miss
Fola La Follette, daughter of Senator
I toilette of Wisconsin. A golden char-
iot, drawn by four white horses, driven

(Continued on Page Two.)

LATE RETURNS MAKE

SUFFRAGISTS QUAKE:

UN) DROPS TO 1000

MultnomaffCointy's Majority

Saves tho Measure as Vote
Now Stands,

Woman suffrage seems pretty sure
to pass In Oregon, but it is going to
aqueese through by a vote a whole lot
smaller than was expected early yes-
terday.

Some late returns from several coun-
ties last night caused rather alarming
reductions In the suffrage majority.

v These returns brought a lead of morf
than S000 votes early In the day down
to approximately 1000 votes last night.

But with the count In all the large
counties now practically complete and(

only a few of the smaller ones yet to
"hear from, that 1000 vote margin looks

just close enough to be a little scary
7-- to the timid snd perhaps to put off the

celebration for a few days.
This Is how the vote stood last night,

with complete returns In from 19 coun-
ties. Including Multnomah, Incomplete

; figures from nine more, and only six
' With no returns: For suffrage. 49,344;

. against suffrage, 48.322; majority . for
suffrage, 1003 votes.

Portland lavas BUL
. More than that with one exception

the six missing counties have a very
light vote, the exception being Joseph
ine. The other five are Crooky Curry
Lake, uiiuam ana wneeier.

Then one of the incomplete counties'!
Is Lane, which is expected to poll a
big majority for the measure. The In-
complete' figures for Lane give- - 2(1
majority for suffrsge.

Xnmors of Christian Massacre Persist.
Reports were In circulation all day

that a massacre was In progress In
Constantinople. A mob of Mohamme-
dan soldiers, driven back by the Bui--;
garlans from the Chatalja line, It was
declared, was looting and murdering all
Christians ia the Galata quarter of the
city. Pera, the foreign residence sec-
tion, wes said to be threatened, it was
rumored that the sultan had been
warned he would be slain If he surren-
dered, or attempted flight to Asia, as
it was understood he planned.

Whether the Otteman ruler was
frightened by the many dangers which
surrounded him into an attempt to es-

cape them by throwing himself Into the
Balkan allies' hands was not known.

The Bulgarians' reply to the Turkish
overtures was waited with the tensest
anxiety.

Meanwhile, diplomats were working
desperately tonight to avert a general
dash, but it was admitted that there
has not been so threatening a situation
in Europe in the present generation as
the one which the chancellories confront
at the present moment.

Adrlatio lea Troai Problem.
Title to the Adriatic sea front Is the

Issue over which the great conflict Is
threatened.. Servla. baa. wanted it for
years, and In entering into the cam-
paign agulnst Turkey, risked its na-

tional existence to get it. Having won
it, the Servians have been warned that
Austria wants the Adrlatio opening for
Itself, and means to have It even It it
must take it by force.

In defiance of Austria's demands, a
Servian army was on Its way, at latest
accounts, to seize the Adriatic port of
Durazza, before the Austrlans can as
sume the agresslve. Russia, It was

vlans that the czar will strike at Aus-

tria. If it attempts to Interfere.
Austria Obviously did intend tonight

to interfere. At Buda Pest. Emperor
Francis Joseph held a conference today
with the Austrian minister to Servla,
his minster of war, the chief of his
general staff, and the Oerman ambas-
sador, unquestionably with a view to
invading Servla, If the little Balkan
state declines to yield

The minister to Servla left later tor
Belgrade under orders. It was said, to
warn King Peter that, while hopes to
remain on friendly terms with Servla,
the Servian occupation of an Adriatic
port will render that practically Jrapos
slblo. Uermsny, It was understood on
high authority, was prepared to back
Austria to the limit, striking at the
cxar. If the czar strikes at Austria
The Oerman and Italian ambassador
at Belgrade, it was learned, had re-

ceived Instructions to tell the Servian
government that, like Austria, their ally,
they think their Interests would be
prejudiced by the opening ot the Adriat-
ic to Servla and that they cannot per-

mit It.
Bnssla oa war rooting. , .

Russia Is practically on a war footing
now. Austria has a large force mobil-
ised, Germany is making - preliminary
preparations. Italy has not demobilised
alnce the war In Tripoli. .England, Rus-
sia's friend, began to attract attention
a week ago by Its naval preparations for
maneuvers, it wae saia. t rance, which

ftnrpor ' w v 'aaei-Bwgtg- iHt nn 'Be
ready witn a.oig military rorce in a
few days, :..- -

- While Turkey was still defending Its
own territory, even ineffectually, the
diplomats said, there was no good ex- -

H. S. Kitts. electrician of the Shasta
Limited, held up at Delta, Cal., Friday
nlaht savs two men did. the lob. One

was killed akcjnanJanwaak
The other tsonned in the dark wltn
three pounclvs of reetstered mall.

The 8liaU I.liltited paused through
Portland yesterday afternoon for Se-

attle, and during the half hour at the
Union depot, fclectrlcian s gave a
vivid accouut of tlie sensational affair.

There were only two robbers," said
Kitts, "and Yokum got one. But ior a
peculiar circumstance he would have
got the other, too. i am certain mere
were not three, for the robbers had me
In tow from the time tney entered tne
bawgage car until It was all over.

V arrived at Delta station ot S:10
o'clock and stopped there to take water.
As customary, we opened tne doors to
tho fcpgsaae car. 1 was at supper In
one end, and Brakeman Yokum opened
the doors. Looking about, 1 saw two
men enter. They looked like ragamuf-
fins, wearing heavy clothing and black
slickers, their faces covered with blue
bandanas and slouch hats pulled down
welt over the eyes.

Brambles Over Bead Man. .

'Hands up and move quickly, one
of the robbers commanded. .. 'Where la
the express carT I told him the Lim-

ited did not carry aiwexpresa car. 'Well,
then, what have you? What about the
mall car?' In the meantime my hands
were up and as we stood partly In front
of the open door, I feared some one In
the Httlo town, only a few hundred feet
away, would see us and ' take a shot.
Without It was Inky black, but we could
see the lighted "windows very plainly

"The robbers' ordered tne to guide
iftKA 81 '- sa , am A lssi 1 8I.B-- X

TnfrTl frrwi' eaiiea uast.ii r

did it quickly, jabbed In the back Jby
the two ugly automatic revolvers,!. X

knew the bandits meant business, yet
I could not help-smilin- when J opened
the mall car and told the clerks that

I One surprising thing Is that the out- -
B yftde counties, which were counted on
ZVrTta la strong foe suraga,.Lawe turesd

Ji . It down by a big vote.. On the other
l hand Multnomah, where opposition was

I '' expected, baa given, a majority of K3C

(Continued on lage Two.) . (Continued on Page Two.)
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